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Prison Report Cites
History of Failure
King said, "We're not going to
have another riot that will be
Governor Bruce King, acting anything like the other".
Corrections Secretary Belarmino
King appeared to Jose his temper
Giron and Attorney General Jeff once during the meeting, when
Bingaman discussed prison reform Zdravesky asked for a direct answer
at a public meeting in Santa Fe as to whether he would be per.
Thursday morning.
mitted to enter the penitentiary to
The meeting was held to present speak with the inmates and tape
the second part of the Attorney their dedications. Zdravesky plays
General's report on the conditions "oldies" on his Saturday evening
leading to the February prison riot program, frequently "dedicating"
which left 33 inmates dead and all songs to inmates or their friends
but destroyed the state's penal and relatives.
system.
"We'll be happy to discuss it, but
Consideration of specific issues on a professional basis," King
or personalities was avoided by the finally replied, observing that his
Attorney General, who pointed wife, Alice, told him that he was
instead to the general systemic "sometimes a little short."
failure
of operation and
Farber, who has represented a
management of the penitentiary number of inmates, then told the
over the past 10 years. The report Governor, "You have to un·
of a citizens' advisory panel was derstand we have a tense
also included.
situation." Farber said he deplored
The Attorney General said his what he termed a "focus on
investigation "revealed that security rather than on human
significant security lapses, un· relations: respect, Jove, care .•. "
derstaffing, inadequate training
Other concerns raised at the
and poor living conditions plagued meeting included allegations of
the penitentiary •.. throughout the brutality, poor food, racial tension Causes of the February riot at the state penitentiary and reform Issues were discussed Wednesday
prison's history".
and conflict, inadequate mental at a public meetln(l In Santa Fe. Participating in the meefln(l were (from left to rl(lht) Attorney
Members of the audience, which health treatment and failure to General Jeff Bingaman, Director of the Citizen's Advisory Panel Ray Powell, Secretary of Correc·
included Lt. Gov. Roberto · adhere to the agreement reached in lions Belarmlno Giron and Governor BRice King.
Mondragon, prison reformer John a Federal Court case brought by a
Lopez, attorney Steven Farber, and former inmate.
KUNM's Mr. Hot Lix, Charlie
Corrections Secretary Giron
Zdravesky, repeatedly called the stated that all allegations of
official's attention to the potential brutality are "being investigated"
for continued violence at the and he repeatedly warned that an
penitentiary.
"over·reaction on the part of Alice L. Wagoner
conducted last spring and published One
hundred
eightY·nine
"What is being done today to citizens could destroy everything
in Oui magazine's October issue.
questionnaires had been returned to
avoid another riot'?" Zdravesky we're trying to do in the long
A survey rating UNM's sex
Author of the survey, Sal Manna from the 250 he had sent to
asked King. Citing increased range." He admitted there were education course among that of 11 Manna, gave UNM's Fundamentals the schools.
continued on page 3
security and control at the prison,
other national universities was of Human Sexuality course a 'iB"
Ratings ranged from At to Ct
according to features of the course for the 12 universities surveyed.
and student comments. He said the
Other schools and their ratings
course stressed the psychological include:
aspects of human sexuality, in- Auburn University, Auburn,
cluding topics covering abortion, Alabama-Bsexual preferences, sexual arousal
..... California State University,
and response, sex roles, dysfun· Northridge- B+
ction an~ therapy, sex and love and
University of Colorado,
Boulder-A+
sex and the law.
Of all students surveyed, "4
Iraqi Vice Premier Tarik Aziz
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - Iraq
At the United Nations, Secretary
- Darmouth College, Hanover,
said Thursday its forces captured said in Paris his nation had ac- of State Edmund Muskie discussed percent felt that they didn't learn New Hampshire- A
the vital · Iranian oil port of complished its objectives in Iran the crisis with Soviet Foreign much more about sex from the - University of Houston (Central
Khorramshahr, transforming the and was ready to make i'immediate Minister Andrei Gromyko for 3 Vz course,'' Manna said in the article.
continued on page 5
city into the "graveyard of the peace'' if Tehran complied with hours and wearily emerged to say
he saw no hope for an immediate
Persians," and drove 50 miles four conditions.
Aziz outlined the conditions as end to the war between the two
inside Iran _:. deepest penetration
respecting Iraqi sovereignty over its OPEC giants.
ofthe4-day·old war.
escalated territory and waters, establishment
The
fighting
Iran issued a stern warnina to its
throughout the day, with Iraqi and of good relations both with Iraq other Arab neighbors in the Persian
Iranian warplanes bombing each and the Arab world, non· gulf against coming to Iraq's aid by
other's oil installations-in relentle~s interference in Iraqi internal affairs supplying it essential military spare
attacks while thousands of and •'cessation of all aggressive parts. Tehran would consider this BetlM..Inez
- Bill No. 7 gave student acacts.''
"tantamount to hostility against
foreigners fled the war zone.
tivities $3000.
Iran,'' said the communique of the
The Alumni Association will
...... Bill No. 9 allocated $1000 for
Iranian forces joint staff.
recieve $1000 from the Associated the state government convention.
Saudi Arabia's King Khaled gave Student Government to help restore
- Bill No. tO gave the ASUNM
Baghdad significant support by Hodgin Hall, the ASUNM Senate election committee $2600.
backing the Iraqi side in the oil war. voted Wednesday.
- Bill No. 11 gave $1000 to the
Two other Arab moderates,
Chris Block, Finance Committee ASUNM student awareness
Mauritania and Morocco, joined chairmall, said the bill recieved ptoject.
the Saudis in voicing support for unanimous approval from that
- Bill No. 12 allocated $750 for
committee on Tuesday.
IS units of specific credits from Iraq.
the yearbook.
Phoebe Latimer
Jordan and North Yemen have
''It was the easiest bill to pass,"
-Bill No. IS allocated $1000 for
high schools. Hull said it was a twoF'unding for further study of pronged approach, first, to raise already said they stand behind he said. ''The idea of having a place free daytime activities on the mall.
- Bill No. 16 gave $1660 to
establishing a General College was the standards of admission to Baghdad, leaving lran with few to come back to when you're an
alumnus and knowing that you Student Activities Publications.
approved in a meeting of the UNM UNM, and, second, to work with friends in the conflict.
ln Egypt, President Anwar Sadat helped to make it possible made it
high schools throughout the state to
Board of Regents yesterday.
The Senate also approved the
said the United States should be easier to approve. ' 1
The Oeneral College proposal, as meet these requirements.
The money will go toward committee appointments of Arthur
presented by Dr. McAllister Hull,
"Our aim is to reduce the ready to help the Iranian military
Meintzer to the Film Committee,
would separate the University fraction of beginning freshmen that overthrow the regime of Ayatollah UJ)grading the builc\ing's interior.
Several other appropriation bills Matt Baca to the Student
Ruhollah Khomeini during the war.
College from the basic skilts are unprepared.'' Hull said.
Sadat also said he would give the were J)assed:
Publications Board, Cliff Nomberg
He said that New Mexico schools
programs, and perhaps in the
Bill No. 4 gave the as student representative for
future, from the associate degr~s have the capability to offer the United States use of facilities to
Continuing Education, Scott Bryon
recommended 1S units of specific assist in toppling the Khomeitti homecoming committee $4000.
programs.
- Bill No. S reduced the dues of to the Lobby Committee and Norm
The proposal also included a courses at sometime thoughout the government, according to a report
from Cairo in the Washinaton Star. the Associated Students of New Dawson to the New Mexico Student
recommendation to upgrade the student's career.
Union Board.
Mexico from $250 to $200.
UNM admissions requirtments to
continued on page 6
continued on page 3
Paul Livingston

Sex Ed at UNM Scores High

Iraq Captures Vital Irani Oil Port,
Iran Bo01bs Baghdad, Refineries

ASUNM Senate Will Help
Restoratin of Hodgin Hall

Regents Fund College Study,
Approve New Building Plans
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World News

Regents Approve Study

by United Press International

-€ontlnued from page 1

League Plans One-on-One Debate
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S6,0CO "onh, from iar:mer
Harold C. White.
U. John Ric.:io said White
had planted tv.o fields of
pumpkins.
But,
Wednes.:lay," When he ;; en: to his
field, he f.:~und e' ery one of his

h~pe~ ~h~

White was unavailable for
comment, but his mother, who
asked that her name not be used,
said she was plenty mad.

p:impktns gone. \Ve're talking
abuu~

Reaga;: .. A.,n.derson

said be

;; ould h13se had to work all night
long to take 30 tons of pumpkins," Riccio said.
He said police were contacting
regional markets and fn.rit and
,.e<retab!e stands, checking to see
if someone had offered them a
large number of hot pumpkins.

Poti.::e

a !ot of pumpkinsJ ,_,

Ri;clO >aid. ..But we're not

"I'm his mother and .I worked
so hard in that field all summer.
I helped him plant it, weed it and
everything. Now it's gone. I'm
quite upset about it. You can't
ha'e anything around an}more
it seems.''

;heddng e'e') k:d '' ith a jack
o'lan:e:n."
Th:e'es apparently took the
pumpkins :ate Tuesday or early
Wednesda).
"That means se' era! in·
dn;dual; ~;(;h a large truck
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~:,).,;:{,a.:ie -:he S:ra1: o! .Horm::z :o .~r.derson clearly has been cenified
r:;,~ war:j ;:re~it;:re on Iraq ~o Yri~h
:r: sta:es ;; i~!: more than enough
j:-a:., f:0m l:'a~!ar. terr::(J!"). Iraqi e~e;:~orai ~ o:es, but he .a !so v, ou!d
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A re:.:e~~ L-itrar1 of Congress
Baker said :he [eague ''aban-;:_;J! e'5~:.:na:ed ~he to;s of 2 million doned Zts o~ n prin.:ipZes' • b:
Ca!":-e:;;; a da:.' of Per;;~an Gulf oil su.:.:umbing w Whi:e House
·,;:;:L:l reduze C' .S. economi;: pre-s.su;e.
gr-.:··,":h b> :.3 p-oe:.:en!, add 2.5
t:'e: .:~n:age ro:nt~ -:o· the t: .s . inBaker -<alled the r.e•~ !)roposal the
fiat:Dc ra~e and ratse p:;.mp prices same as Carter ha> proposed al:
to;. ':1~ ~er.:;; a gai:on o~er a '"o-year aio:Jg, and >a:d there ""ould be no
r·e::J.d.
guarantee the prestdent ''ould then
A 5-:.l~~aine.rl Gu1f ·~utoff \\OUld sho·.; up for the final :hree-;;a)
ex~: a far hea•.:er e:.:onomi~ wlt.
.:onfrontation. Reagan got the
ha;~e)e=~ b~~a:.Be i! \~tUu~d a~tivate "'"-o:d about :he league's ne'-~~
:he In-:erna:ionaJ Energ-_: Agen.:y's p~opo·5.al \\hen he :a!~ded a~ ~he
err:~:-ger..:;.
t.ctgger
mechanis~
a:rport ~n San Jo::;e~ CaHf.
uder '•\ ht~h :he t:m:eu States and
19 o:her nat:vns ha~e agreed !o
Tc:d f,vha! :he propo'SaJ .:ons:s:e:d
>hare or: s:.;pplte>.
of. he said, "These .,,e:e ti:e >er;.
••If t.he L"nite.rl State~ adhered :o k:njs of proposals :ba~ )"e o::r:he lEA ::igger~ t,~,e~d be cut bad< sd'-'e'5 ha\e ma.:!e ar:d he tu.:::e-.3
from .::.:rrem.:onsump:ionofaboul dm;n."
1:-i r::;l!im: i:arreis ada} to less than
\lias he :e;eo:';:ng ::?
1::: mil:i~n carrels and sharing a 40
"I ne~er i:a·.e. We'·.e r::a.:iee·.~:-;.
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Senate Puts Off Tax-cut Bill
WASHI:--iGTO:--i -

The Senate

Thur"da~, refused to consider a
ci:~iDr: tax-;::ut biB until after

$40
the

rresidemial ele~tion. In a vote
faU:ng ger.era.Jl~· along party lines,
:he S-ena:e >o:ed 54-38 to postpone
un::l rnd-:,:o;ember -<onsideration
~:· ti:e bi:L
T.te 340 b:a~on tax .. .:ut bill that
;1.as ap;::-ro,·e.: 19-J by the Senate
F:;:.a.~..:e Cem:r.i:!ee \\ould ease
pe:s:-::a: :::~0me :axes through
:-ej;.:e·.i :a.:e~ ar.j ~arger e~emptio.ns
a::.:: .,,.,:;,.:! e::~ou:age mdustnal
~::·, es::::e~:
:0 :mpra\-e
the
e:.: ..::..::::~.
C.:.':r::r::::ee d:atrman Russell
L~::g. D-La.. one of the fev.
D<:::::.'·~:a:> :o 10:e against the
:::.:-:::::. >:Jgges:ed the move also
..:as~~ d0::::-: on the· possibility that a
;-·=~~·e:e·.:~:~:! se~sion "ill appro\'e

such a tax cut.
"lfwe don't vote on a tax-cut bill
before the election, it won't ever get
as far as the president's desk,"
Long said.
But Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd dissuaded most
members of his party from acting
on the tax cut "during this election ..
:·ear atmosphere."
The \Vest Virginian promised
that if they voted not to consider
the bill Thursday, there \\:·ould be
plenty of time during a postelection lameduck session to
consider it.
The Senate-proposed budget for
the business year beginning Oct. I
calls for an $18 billion deficit- a
far cry from the balanced budget
the administration pronliscd earlier
this year.
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Growing up in America
A Lecture Series Celebrating
10 Years of Campus Child Care
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THEJUGGLER/PARENT,
BREADWINNER, STUDENT
OR
CHILDCARE AND
THE REAL WORLD
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Health: Bennette Meyer of UNM Student
Health; and Carolina Yahne, UNM doctoral stu•
dent.
From their varied backgrounds and experience.
the four panelists will discuss concerns related to
childcare: how lack of it is hazardous to parents'
physical and mental health: and what to do about
finding adequate care for children.
Please plan to attend and bring your children.
Also bring your ideas and concerns to share.

October 1, 1980

Elcp~te5

9/28/80

Second Prison Report: A History of Failt\re
continued from page 1
violations of the Federal Court
consent agreement, but said that a
corrections specialist, Vince
Nathan, had contracted with the
Department of Corrections to
"monitor" the agreement.
While praising prison officials
and employees in general, Giron
singled out acting Warden, Feliz
Rodriguez, calling him "an in·
spiration to that staff."

Secretary Giron also announced
an arrangement with the UNM
Department of Psychology, which
he said will begin on Monday in an
effort to improve mental health
treatment at the penitentiary.
Despite warnings that conditions
are "tinder dry" and "could explode at any time," the officials
pointed to increased security and
looked to improvement over a
period of time.
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Buy 1 sandwich* get one of equal
value for free with the purchase
of two large soft drinks.

7:00P.M.

* excludes crown, inflation, and health spa
Valid Sept. 26, 27, 28, 1980

Spaghetti and
Meatball
Dinner

Any Hot Dinner

includes salad
and garlic bread.

includes salad
and garlic bread.

Reg. $2.40
Expires

w __________________
wJ!b.£~J?~'L-2'l.e_p~~Cll2!9.m-~

Posh Bagel

lasagna
Ravioli

Eggplant Parmesan
Reg. $2.95
Exp,ires 9/28/80

2216 Central SE

Fatso Subs

2206 Central SE
N~tto

McDonald's

•
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Collectively, the amphetamines arc a class of
compounds which are widely used as stimulunts.
Stimulants are used in the treatment of obesity,
hyperactivity in children, and narcolepsy. Nar·
colepsy is a disease in which the patient cannot
remain awake, and is the only indicated use of the
amphetamines today.
Commonly used amphetamines include Benzadrine (amphetamine sulfate),
Desoxyn
(methamphetamine. HCI), Biphetamine (equal
quantities
of
amphetamine
and
dextroamphetamine),
and
Eskatrol
(dextroamphetamine). Dexamyl (another trademarked
name of dextroamphetamine) was also widely used
but has recently been withdrawn from the market.
While amphetamines tend to stimulate adults, they
have a depressant's effect on children. This is why
amphetamines are used to treat hyperactive children.
Many feel this treatment is inappropriate, however,
since it treats the symptom and not the problem.
Food dyes and other artificial ingredients in foods
have been implicated in causing hyperactivity in
children, and the use of amphetamines should not
even be considered until an addith·e-free diet has
been tried. Additionally, chronic amphetamine
administration to children has been associated with
growth suppression.

Annthcr area of cornroversy in amphetamine
therapy is in the trcatrncnt of obesity. Studies indicate that the major benefit of amphetamine usc in
the treatment of obesity is appetite suppression,
which lasts for approximately 1wo weeks. After that
period of lime, more amphetamine is needed to
achieve the same degree of appetite suppression. A
vicious cyGlc can thus occur, with more and more
amphetamine needed per da:r to maintain that
amount of appetite suppression. This is why amphetamines should not be used in the treatment of
obesity, and if for some reason they arc used, the
therapy should be limited to two weeks.
Initial side effects of amphetamines include
restlessness, dininess, tremor, irritability, abdominal cramps, and diarrhea, Side effects
associated with chronic use include many of the
effects of short-term administration, in addition to a
psychotic reaction in which hnlhrcinntions and
paranoia can occur. This psychotic reaction has been
documented with short-term amphetamine use, hut
is much less likely to occur in comparison with
chronic amphetamine administration.
Students' interest in amphetamines lies in the
drugs' abilities Ia prevent fatigue. This ability is
markedly apparent when performance has been
reduced by fatigue associated with lack of sleep.
Amphetamines are very effective in postponing sleep
and promoting wakefulness. This effect is short·
lived, however, and the majority of sleep missed
must be made up. If the missed sleep is not made up,
it often manifests itself as depression, so indiscriminate, chronic amphetamine use is lo be
avoided.

fi~

good all day, with coupon only

$2.25

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the community of the University of
New Mexico. Dmg information is often COIIIroversia/, contradictory and constantly changing.
A /so, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole
guide to self-trealmem or drug use.

t:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday specials
Spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·
nished, (no substitutes),
Fatso Subs
super french fries, medium
2206 Central SE drink coke, sprite, or plbb.

The legislative budget request for
1981-1982 was approved and dealt
with an approximate 10 percent
increase to most areas.
The Regents also approved
further financing of the Southwest
Hispanic Research Institute at
UNM.

aii(/.Jf:nl,'f !JI(~rm·l

~

Anderson School of Management
Room 103

Large Sub Combo
Meal

"If we're going to keep successful people at UNM, we can't
restrict and limit them," said
Bridgers.

'Ill rolf·.; '/a nfllt'(' i

by four helping professionals: Sheila il
Bolger of Carino; Melinda Handmaker of UNM ~!

J Student
t4•.

i

.1~'1

East of the proposed site, additional parking would be built.
The Regents also allocated
planning funds for proposed expansion of the Anderson School of
Management and social science
buildings, an Electrical Engineering
addition and an administrative
annex.
Afler an extensive discussion, the
Regents also approved the Intercollegiate Athletics Policies and
Procedures Manual. Debate
centered around the UNM Faculty
Senate recommendation to prohibit
athletic practice or conferences
during closed and finals weeks and
section 4 of the manual, which
deals with the problem of allowing
members of the coaching staff to
endorse products.
UNM President William "Bud"
Davis disagreed with the recommendation of no athletic practice
because, "it would severely limit
our ability to compete nationally."
Concerning the issue of the
coaching
staff's
endorsing
products, disagreement stemmed
over limiting the staff outside of the
University and hesitations over how
the situation has been handled in
the past.
Regents Maloof, Horn and
Jourdan expressed concern on how
the NCAA would interpret the
endorsement issue.
Athletic Director John Bridgers
said that UNM could encounter
problems in restricting freedom of
the coaching staff.
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Hull said that the General
College would handle those
students who are unprepared for
classes offered in the University
College.
"We would not be excluding
persons not qualified to take
specific courses above the 100 level,
but would be working with New
Mexico high schools, particularity
Albuquerque high schools, to
upgrade their own standards."
Regent Calvin Horn expressed
concern over the proposal because
higher entrance requirements could
discourage students from coming to
UNM in favor of other state
universities with lower entrance
requirements.
A decline in the number of new
students could cause a drop in
funding from the legislature.
Regent Phillip Martinez said he
believed the New Mexico public
schools need this pressure to
upgrade their own standards.
"We need the best of two worlds
to attract the brighter student that
would otherwise go out of state,
and to offer basic skills programs to
students with problem areas," said
,
Martinez.
Finalized plans for the Student
Services Building, to be located east
of Mesa Vista, and remodeling of
Mesa Vista Hall were presented and
approved by the Regents.
The building, a $5.7 million
project, would house 10 major
university
divisions
including
registration, admissions, student
aid, dean of students, career ser·
vices, student accounts and
veterans guidance.
Upon approval by the Board of
Educational Finance and state
legislature, construction could
begin as early as February, 1981.
Approximately 70,000 new
square feet would be included in the
project and would concentrate
many of the major university
divisions into one main building.
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When he was asked how he could
defend the State in prospective
negligence claims, Attorney
General Bingaman said that the
report. "may be inconsistent with
the desire of the Stale to avoid
liability or other action".
Governor King said that tl1e
State's determinate sentencing laws
must be changed, although no
definite legislative plan was
presented.
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Editorial

Muskie, Sadat May Be Right
Secretary of State Edmund Muskie's statement
about tho war in Iran and Iraq that the area "is
potentially explosive and could e:scalate into the
unthinkable ultimate" is, at this point, premature but
by no means to bo taken lightly. The situa.tion is much
morn volatilo than it appears at first glance, and Soviet
fomign Minister Gromyko's refusal to commit the
Sovint Union to an agreement to persuade Iraq to a
cmJsn tiro may aggravate the situation.
The Soviet Union has everything to gain by not
1ntorfcring with Iraq. Russian troops are virtually at
Iran's back door in Afghanistan. Little resistance from
PHktstan can be expected because that country is
sandwiGhed between Afghanistan and India, which
ror:untly negotiated a large arms deal with the Soviet
Un1on. Iran is more than busy on its western border

l 1.,irst Riot Not Last
Tensions at the New Mexico penitentiary are increasing, and people all over New Mexico are
becoming moro concerned about the prospects of
another riot similar to the one in February. Little was
done to alleviate those concerns yesterday at the press
conference held by Gov. Bruce 'King, acting
Corroctions Secretary Bill Giron and Attorney General
Jeff Bingaman.
If anything, we may have more cause for concern
than we had before. Giron's statement that recent
allegations of brutality are "being investigated" may
satisfy some citizens, but it does not help the inmates
who are terrified by threats from guards and other
inmates.
Giron's 1cmark that "over-reaction on the part of
citizens could destroy everything we're trying to do in
the long range" is completely out of order. How are
citizens supposed to react when they hear reports that
another grisly massacre is in the offing? With a yawn?
All we have to assure us that the situation is under
control are the assurances of state officials, but
without solid evidence to back them up; and refusal to
allow outside parties to investigate the prison situation
has been persistent.
Instead of asking citizens to believe that everything
is under control at the prison, the State should provide
us with proof that the problems which resulted in the
riot have been solved.
Gov. King tells us that "We're not going to have
another riot that will be anything like the other."
Under the circumstances, we can only wonder what
kind we will have.

with Iraq and cannot sustain its war effort for very
long because of three factors.
First, it does not have .an adequate supply of parts
for its American-made military equipment, which
explains Tehran's threat that supplying parts to Iraq by
any nation will be considered "tantamount to hostility
against Iran." Second, Iran lacks adequately trained
technicians to maintain its elaborate equipment, even
if it had the parts to do so. Third, when the Ayatollah's
revolutionary government took over, most of the
military was purged of the experienced and welltrained officers needed to direct its military. Iran's
army is therefore led by a staff that is not really able to
command a sustained war effort. In short, unless Iran
backs off it is a doomed country.
But Iran cannot surrender without violating the
religious principles upon which the nation's government is founded. That point was made very clearly
by the Iranian ambassador to India when he vowed
that Iran would not surrender "even one square meter
of water or land until our last drop of blood" is shed.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's warning against
giving up Iran to the Soviet Union should be given
serious consideration. Russia is in excellent strategic
position to take Iran from both the east and north
while Ifan is occupied with Iraq. Russia also has great
motivation to do so.
Russia's desire for a warm-water port is legendary.
In addition, the Soviet Union's demand for oil is in·
creasing, as is everyone else's. A move into that part
of the Middle East could take care of both problems at
once.
To avoid western intervention, however, the Soviet
Union must .at the very least ensure that the Straits of
Hormuz stay open to shipping. Plans already exist for
an allied western fleet, and the U.S. has had ships in
the area for some time now, which will Intervene if
necessary to maintain the flow of oil to the west and
Japan, President Carter made that commitment in his
State of the Union address last January. Sadat's offer
of the use of military facilities to the U.S. could quickly
become more than a point of idle speculation if any
attempt is made to close the Straits of Hormuz.
The possibility of nuclear warfare remains arguable,
but unless some agreements are reached shortly, what
now presents itself as a border war between two
neighboring states could easily become a third world
war, even if it is waged with only "conventional"
weapons.
If the west is cut off from mid·east oil supplies the
potential for economic disaster is great. But the
potential for war is much more frightening.

by Garry Trudeau
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Psychological Aspects of Sex Stressed
continued from page 1
Campus)- A·
- University of Iowa, Iowa City
-A
-University of Maryland, College
Park- A
- New ,York University, New
York- A-Penn State University- A+
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville-A+
- Washington State University,
Pullman- c+
Manna cited New York
Univer~ity with the "finest,. largest
sexualaty department in the
country," NYU and the University
of Pennsylvania offer a Ph.D. in
human sexuality.
Those schools declining to
participate in the survey were
Arizona State, Cornell, Duke
University, Notre Dame, University
of Pennsylvania, Stanford and
Syracuse.
Dr. Paul Dearth, who teaches

Dearth, wl1o
. has been teacha'ng
.
human sexuality for 20 years, said it
was hard to get students to be open
about their feelings, beliefs and
opinions of sex.
He said with the help of his
teacher's assistant, Retta Tibbetts,
l1e t nes
· to get stu dents to ·mteract
with others, to listen and to be more
open. They also try to be as informal as they can, he said.
He said he preferred having
someone to help him teach the
class, and because Tibbets was a
woman with a different perspective
and of a different age group than
himself, students could relate to
her.
Dearth said they have small
group act.ivities, group discussions
on values and several outside
speakers. A urologist who discussed
the male anatomy and a couple
from the Albuquerque Child Birth
Education Assoc. who discussed

p1·e gnancy h ave spo ken to the clas~.
He said he expects to have a female
obstetrical gynecologist into class to
discuss the female anatomy.
One hundred and four students
are in the class, but Dearth said he
would rather have about 30 or 35
persons.
Jane Brennan, a senior in the
class said Dearth was "a real good
teacher. He can get the message
across without making me feel
embarrassed,''
She said it took a while to get
used to being so open in class, but
she felt a bit more comfortable as
the weeks passed.
"You realize everyone is in the
same position as you are in the
class," Brennan said.
Dearth said the class is a
beginning, and is a good opportunity for persons to reflect on
what they know. He said the
content was important, but not
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moM important, and hopes students ·' Y
could g.o beyond the "content
POTENTIAl JTY
thing,''
Begiu to k11ou· rcho you
"I'm a realist nnd a pragmatist.
real/ y arc.
l'm never satisfied at the end of the
A six-Wl'l'k sl•lfsemester that we've reached that
point we set at the beginning of the
cvaluation dnss.
semester. But when students lcllmc
This dass is ()('iliA Ain•u at
'You know, we were almost going
two clifler<>nl tinws lor \our
there,' then I'm glad they got
('{)ll \'(.11lil'll('l"}.
something within that time,''
Stmtlay~: 2-4 I'.M. Starting ml
Dearth said.
2Hth S<:"ph·mh••r HlllO
He said the class seems equally
\IC'dnc••day•: ll-10 P.M. Starting
divided between male and female
<m L-1 (ktoh<:'r HlllO
students in what he said was
probab:y a "renection of the
times." Dearth added that many
git•ru l>u
more females will speak out in class
Tlwlma Brown
than males; he believes males have
M t/11•
something to say but tend to hold
Gnlcl K<'Y Ct•ntc.•r
back,
1112 Carli~l;• Bini, S.E.
Dearth said it was good the sex~·..,.•
;,.,...
,< ; •
11 ,..,,..,,_." 8"..
education course was on campus
·1
f' ~";:)
because it "legitimizes sexuality as
r
~~ ·
A>~><.
an okay subject."
u.t=•~='...~1·:,_..!______,!..;·~~...~,X;!;,!:~.,!...o]~
_:..:::....:..:..:::..:..:..:..___________ ----·- · -~ ·-· ·

Fundamentals of Human Sexuality
for UNM, said he did and didn't
agree with the Oui survey.
"If we averaged the evaluations
of all the people who have ever
taken the course. I'm sure we'd
come out with a 'B,' but the largest
group would say the course was
excellent," Dearth said.
He said he tries to emphasize to
students that the class is basic,
elementary,
fundamental
and
"hopefully a refresher."
Responding to a quote in the Oui
article by a UNM student who said,
"All I learned· was a new
vocabulary,'' Dearth replied he
hoped the person learned more than
the vocabulary, that the class offered an opportunity to review what
one already knew or did not know.
Another UNM student was
quoted as saying, "I was made to
sit in a class full of giggling people
and listen to things I already
knew." Dearth said humor was
pragmatic and practical for the
class.
"We do giggle and laugh a lot
about the films and ourselves, but
you need that in a class like human
sexuality," he said.
The Oui survey said 80 percent of
UNM students surveyed were
pleased with the course, to which
Dearth said, "I'd settle for 80
percent if I got that."
Dearth described UNM's sexeducation program as probably a
more low-key, more basic kind of
program than otber schools.
"We're not avant·garde or
beginning anything new, but that
may change,'' he said.

Enrollment Up,
Fewer Freshmen
Phoebe Latimer
Although the total enrollment of
UNM is up 1.69 percent, a 6.5
percent drop in the number of
beginning freshmen is evident,
according to enrollment figures at
the end of the 21-day class period.
Out of a toal decrease of 171
freshmen enrolled in the University
College, 166 are credited to a loss in
the Albuquerque Metro area, said
Dr. Marvin "Swede" Johnson,
administrative vice president at
UNM.
"We went up or held our own
outside of the Albuquerque area
and had a slight increase in the
rtumber of out-of-state students,''
said Johnson.
1ndications of a natiortwide
decrease in the number of 18-yearolds is also evident, Johnson said,
but current figures for the metro
area are yet to be analized.
In contrast to the freshmen drop,
there is a 4.06 percertt increase in
the number of students remaining
atUNM.
"We aren't keeping the students
by lowering our standards," said
President William "Bud" Davis.
"We have to give the faculty a lot
of credit for their high standard of
teaching.''
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Engineering Studies
Now Under One Roof
our mechanical
engineering
program modern._ We have student
For the first time in II years, facilities to aid them in their studies
mechanical engineering students, and extracurricular activities. The
••••• t
staff and faculty are under one building was designed to contribute
to learning and other student acroof.
Before the new $5.1 million ti vi tics."
"The building wiU serve as a
mechanical engineering building
research
facility for students and
opened
this
fall,
the
department
'\
was spread throughout the western faculty for solar heating and
portion of the main campus in cooling," he said.
The building's thermal storage
Farris Engineering Center, the old
mechanical engineering building, heating and cooling system and
and the Engineering Shops and solar energy system, the only one of
its kind on campus, will be the
Laboratories building.
The new four story building subject of extensive research for
contains almost 30 laboratories and faculty and will be used to teach
shop&, a second floor la!lnge, a engineering principles to students,
study and reading room, a stu.dent he said.
The building, with nearly 60,000
organization room, classrooms and
office space for faculty and ;quare feet, was designed by
Pacheco and Graham, Architects. ·
graduate students.
It replaced Art Annex II, the
William E. Baker, professor of
mechanical engineering and original campus heating plant
department chairman, said the new constructed in 1906, later used by
building provides close proximity to the dance department, and most
classrooms, shops and Jabs for recently for sculpture by the art
department. Also torn down was
students, staff and faculty.
He added that the new building the Engineering Shops and
now makes it convenient for Laboratories building.
The buildings were demolished
students and faculty to find each
and
groundbreaking for the new
other
when
they
need
to
meet.
T/Je new mechanical engineering building, on the southwest corner of the campus, will be formally
Baker said, "We now have building began early in 1979, Van
dedicated Oct. 11. Governor Bruce King and Senator Pete Domenici are scheduled to attend the
laboratory space for the instruction Darn Hooker, university architect,
dedication of the tour story complex that opened this Fall. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
and research necessary for keeping said.
Jesse A. Pacheco Jr., the project
___________.:.;:.:::......::...:::......::..______. . ;.· .: :. ·.: ..:. ..::::::-::..:.··.: :. ·.:::..:.:.::.:....:::..··.:-::·.::-=.:·-=-=-::·:.··....:··::::::-=-:~·-=-·~--=--=-=--=-::-;_·....:--=-.:·:::::..;_··:.·;_···.:-=======;· architect, said the building was
turned over to the university last
June 26. He said construction of
the building took 15 months.
The mechanical engineering
department began moving into its
new building during the summer.
The department has 58 graduate
students and nearly 260 undergraduates.
Reaction to the building by
mechanical engmeenng people
continued on page 7
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Pavarottis Greatest Hits

Engineering Building Dedication
To Follow Symposium on Design
Marc L. Mervis
Formal dedication of the new
mechanical engineering building is
scheduled to follow a departmentsponsored energy research and
building design symposium Oct. 11,

Maurice W. Wi!din, professor of
mechanical engineering and panel
chairman, announced the following
persons as scheduled participants:
Jon M. Veigel, division
manager for Planning Applications
and Impacts at the Solar Energy

Engineering Students, Staff
Together 1st Time in 11 years
continued from page 6
interviewed by the Lobo was mostly
favorable.
"I think it's a lot nicer, a Jot
more convenient. You can study
with everybody. You can get
together with ME's (mechanical
engineering students) and do more
studying," said Chris A. Evans, a
junior from Albuquerque.
A senior from Santa Fe, James
D. Palmer, student chapter
president of the student chapter of
the
American
Society
of
Professional Engineers, said' he is
generally satisfied with the
building.
"It's always nice to be in a new
place. Even the stairwell smells
new, The biggest asset of the
building is just having a central
meeting place where the student,
and hopefully the faculty, can see
each other and visit together."
Siamack Shirazi, a senior from
Iran, helped move the department's
wind tunnel and other instruments
from Farris Engineering Center
during the summer.
He said it is much easier to find
an instructor when you have a
problem because all faculty offices
are now in one building, Some
faculty members formerly had

offices in Farris.
Shirazi said lt was often difficult
to go from a class to see an instructor and get to another class or
lab on time.
Carl Bushfield, a mechanical
engineering instrument technician
at UNM for the past 10 years, said
the building "is definitely better
than the old one.''
"I am fairly pleased with the·
building, but I think it was underengineered and over-architected.''
Kathy L. Mulhern, a senior from
Albuquerque, has mixed feelings
about the move, She said she is
disappointed because the central
meeting area (the second floor
lounge} of the building is so far
from the instrument technician's
office, a place where students
formerly congregated in the old
building. She questioned whether
the difference might threaten
closeness among students.
Michael R. Lange, a second-year
graduate student from Hollywood,
Fla., said a trailer outside the old
building served as his office last
year. He said he had little space,
and the trailer was "highly subject
to weather conditions."
"Before, I seldom saw other
graduate students except in class."

THE #1 CLASSICAL LABEL

Only s13.98
Sound Warehouse Classical Shoppe has all of
records specially sale priced.

2511 San Mateo NE
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Attention Artists & Writers
Anyone who has submitted art or literature to Conceptions Southwest
in the last three years and who hasn't ever picked up their work, please
come immediately to Marron Hall Room 131. The following persons
have work to be picked up.
Ann Applegarth
Romola Arellano
J.E. Baca
Pat Baca
_

Kat~y ~earden

J · Bickm~
Randall Biggers
Kathleen Bour
Ch. Brennan
F~ank Brown
Jim Brown
Pat ~rown
Robm Brown
J~ff Buckels
Ci~dy Bundrant
Enc Burman
John Capute
James Chavez
Ann.Claassen
Robin Cogburn
Arlene Conkle
Patty Daly
Holly Delgado
Jan de Marin is
Caro I De W.ise
Deb ra. 0 ye r
Clinton Edward
Jose Esquibel
Ann Foland
Lonnie Fredman
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Dennis Galvez
Jose Garcia
Kate Gildea
Tim Gill
Deborah Goodell
Richard Gossett
Tucker Green
Julie Harrison
Phil Hernandez
Kelley Hestir
Jim Holbrook
Cheryl Howard
Debra Hughes
Allan Hunter
Andy Jackson
Suzanne Kenry
Claire Kessinger
Robert Krivda
Gary La Free
Johnny Lanctot
GA L .
· · amer
.
T~eresa Lapcyznsk1
E!1zabeth Lauren
Fischer Lawrence
W _
.
ayne Leav_1tt
Ch , . L h
nstine ec e
Th?mas Lehman
Daid Leugers
Teresa Lopez

Jamie Searcy
Jennifer Seiffert
Ellen Seusy
Stacy Shaw
John Shedlock
Chip Simons
Frank Smith
A. Sobriket
Lee Stapp
Steven Street
William Sypowicz
LuciTapahonso
N.J. Tare
Robert Telck
J.L. Terrazas
George Terrazas
Elizabeth Tillan
Sabina Vanish
Joan Vigil
Valorie Vigil
Alice Wagoner
James Walker
Richard Whitehead
Frederick Williams
Patricia Williams
Jean Williamson
Alan Wilson
B.A. Woodall
Marilyn Woodburn

Douglas Lowell
James Lyle
Janet Maher
Kathleen Maley
Greg McElwain
C. McLean
Michelle Miller
Marianne Milligan
David Moss
J.T. Nelson
Stetch Nolan
Jenks Norwalk
Brian O'Grady
Genaro Padilla
Mike Padilla
Lynette Padwa
Christine Peterson
Alejandro Polar
Francisco Quintana
Michael Richie
E. Rivera
Francis Rivera
Colette Robertson
Margaret Robertson
Jim Sage!
Marty Salsman
Robert Sanchez
Ernest Sandigo
Ruth Schwartz

Deadline October 6, 1980
We will not be responsible for work not picked up by this date.
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Research Institute, Golden, Colo.,
is expected to discuss "Solar and
Conservation Trends in Btlilding";
-Robert Hopper, vice president
of Bridgers and Paxton Consulting
Engineers, of Albuquerque, is tf
scheduled to talk about "The UNM
Mechanical Engineering Building
System;"
James Swisher, chief of
Thermal and Mechanical Energy ~
Storage Systems, and Conservation
and Solar Energy Applications of
the U.S. Department of Energy,
Washington, D.C., is scheduled to
discuss
''T].1ermal
Storage-Opportunities in Energy •
Conservation and Solar Energy
Systems'';
-Orin F. Zimmerman, manager
of Energy Utilization and Conservation Technology at the Electric
Power Research Institute, Palo
Alto, Calif., is scheduled to speak
ubout "The Impact of Solar and
Conservation Considerations from
a Utility Perspective."
The
symposium,
entitled
"Energy Conservative Building
Design," is planned for 8 a.m. in
room 218 of the new mechanical
engineering building.
Gov. Bruce King and Sen. Pete
Domenici are expected to attend the
dedication ceremony, scheduled for
!Oa.m.
Wild in said about 100 persons Debbie Gatewood enjoys the only pleasant aspect of a cast,
from the local business and having a close friend, Norman Chavez, autograph lt. She had knee
technology communities have been
surgery following an Injury while playing softball in one of the
invited to attend an open house, the
summer leagues in Albuquerque. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
symposium and the dedication.
He said he hopes local business
have become the top cash crop in
will invest in construction of
buildings with thermal storage and
the state.
solar energy systems similar to
Officials said Thursday that
marijuana plants in the state
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP,!)
those systems used in the new
At the turn of the century cotton thrived in last summer's hot, dry
mechanical engineering building.
Wildin said anyone who wishes was king in Tennessee, but now weather, which damaged more
experts say that marijuana may conventional crops.
to may attend the symposium.

War Goes On,
Iraq Seizes
Vital Oil Port
continued from page 1
"For God's sake, be vigilant this
time and don't lose the opportunity
or give it to the Soviet Union
without their having to pay a heavy
price," Sadat was quoted as saying
Wednesday.
"Mark this and quote me," the
Egyptian leader said. "1 shall give
the United States facilities to reach
the (Persian) Gulf, to help any
Arab state and to reach any
Moslem state as far away as
Indonesia. Whenever they (the
United States) see it convenient, all
they have to do is contact me."
"After what I have seen - the
integrity of Iran shattered believe me, I would like to see
anything instead of Khomeini,
anyone, anyone. If they are not
overthrown, it will be a grave blow
to the real Islamic revolution," he
said.
Khorramshahr, a city of 150,000
people, was the most important
center claimed by Iraq since it
launched the war on Iran Monday
for control of the Shatt-AI·Atab
waterway that forms their southern
border.
Iraq said late Thursday a tank
and infantry column had reached
the gates of the medium sized town
of Dezful, 50 miles inside Iran and
SO miles north of the major center
of Ahvaz.
Iranian planes retaliated _ by
rocketing and bombing Baghdad,
and almost every major oil center in
Iraq. Iraq admitted "damage to the
civilian population and economic
utilities" of the important oil cities
of Mosul and Kirkuk late Thursday.
An Iranian strike set afire a gas
refinery at Ain Zalah, all the way
across the country near the Syrian
border.
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AT
CANTERBURY CHAPEL
425 University N.E.
11:30 A.m. - 1:30 P.m.
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Arts
I~"'ilm

American Art
To Show Here

Maker Lectures
rl,his Week at the SUB
its a very important aspec! of the
society, it\ to me on one hand,
kind of like a church service and on
the othr hand like a cmmtry
gathering and on a third hand it'5
like
the
dreams
of
society ... Actually I just go to the
movies for the escape. And a movie
is either a good escape or it's not.
"But I do know the price for this
it's a kind of a drunk. And you
p!ly a price with your liver for every
drunk and you pay with brain
damag1: when you watch !oo many
movies.
"So what is appropriate about
this program (his lecture series
presented by the ASUNM Film
Commi!!cc) is that it jn5t happens
to fall out, this week of special
a!tcntion to very special hidden,
unknown works, uta time when the
film committee seems to be
threatened to an unusual extent.
There is !I drive to turn your theatre
(in the S.U.B.) into a local movie
pai!ICC,"
Brakhngc continued saying that
!his force has already turned !\Way
the possibility of showing films that
might not otherwise get shown,
sttch as those sponsored by different student organiz!ltions.
When reminded of the fact that
the only thing now showing in the
S.U. B. Theatre !Ire "popular"
films, Brakhage said, "These
movies are fine, but you can see
them all over town. But, now an
educ!ltional institute, taxpayer
supported, there is a move to turn
this Huditorium into another
(commercial) movie theatre, which
is outrageous from the taxpayer
standpoint. Once an educational
institute ceases to be educutional, it
ceases to have a reasor1 to exist."

lluh (;rll'l'in
Art~ Editur

Stilll Brakhagc, one of the most
prohlk contemporary independent
lilrn maker'<, j<, at UNM this week
to participate in a four se%ion
kt'turc ~eric~ with hi> wife Jan.c.
Brak hagc has \Jccn making f1lms
tnr tlw past three decades and has
first hand know ledge about the
kclin!!s and experiences of many
artists from actors like Buster
KcaLOn to poets such us Robert
Kelly. With respect to art, he .sees
the ~:oming period as one of the
mmt crudal for UNM and I he U.S.
When asked if he view~ the
pr ndtrcl ion of popular movies with
skepticism ami how oi'Len he goes to
them, Brakhage replied, "Yes, I go
to 1hem but I j;O with the <;ame
expectation., I had when I was !I
kid. Yc\, I do enjoy them, I think

Stan Brakhage

A major fall exhibition at the
UNM Art Museum, Fifty Years
Ago, will feature a cross section of
trends in American art during the
1925 to 1935 decade.
The paintings, sculptures,
drawings, prints and photographs
were assembled from loans and the
Museum's permanent collection.
Many artists are represented
including Bernice Abbott, Ansel
Adams, Stuart Davis, Walker
Evans, Arshile Gorky, Lewis Hine,
Dorothea Lange, Grant Wood and
others.
The show opens Sunday, Oct. 5.
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday,and 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday and S1mday. Admission is
free.
Contributors
include
the
University of Arizona Museum of
Art- Tucson, Ariz.; University of
Nebraska Memorial Art Gallery,
Lincoln, Neb.; and the Museum of
New Mexico- Santa Fe.

Up
tserVieer>c:;tdljnl! ror I. IP SERVICE is noon the
the announcement is to run.

'Led Zepplin' Drummer
Died Thursday In England
WINDSOR, England (UPI) John
Bonham,
32-year-old
drummer in the popular rock band
Led Zeppelin, was found dead in
bed Thursday at the luxury home of
the group's lead guitarist.
''There are no SUSPICIOUS circumstances and I think we can say
it was not suicide," a police
spokesman said. "There were no
tablets found by the bed and no
note. They also said as far as they
knew Bonham had not been ill.
The band had been rehearsing
into the early hours at the luxury
house of the banks of the River
Thames which guitarist Jimmy
Page bought from Hollywood actor
Michael Caine this year for $2.1
million.

Led Zeppelin was one of the
pioneer groups in the pop music
movement that developed in the
late 1960s and is noted for its loud
wailing guitar songs and "heavy
metal" sound.lts biggest selling hit
was "Stairway to Heaven.
The group, which has sold
millions of record albums and
recently announced a new concert
tour,
Led Zeppelin is among the
highest paid bands in the pop
business with estimated annual
earnings of $36 million.
Bonham was known as "Bonzo"
to his friends and had a reputation
for celebrating in eccentric ways.
He once rode a powerful motor
bike through a hotel lobby to mark
his birthday. He was involved in
several off-stage incidents on the
band's frequent trips to the United
States.

Later that day, keyboard player
John Paul Jones looked in on
Bonham and found him dead.
Bonham, who was with the group
In London, Swan Song Records
since its inception in 1968, lived
with his wife, a son and a daughter said a statement would be issued
Friday following an autopsy.
in Worcester shire, England.

Arts and Activities
Art Shows

ll1UJ1P,t.\ S<\UlnJ;w "tcpl . .21 al fi:'W p.m. Adnms1on 1\ Sl h' sec• thl' 1\lll!U.

Club Colloquium -

Movies

1 '""riA.dHnllm: 1-'llm- .in PupeJO)' Hull, Am~rleM•s MsJuclc f'ojiltlomall•ark:'l
onl'uesda~·. S~plo JO.
llode)' }'lim hsU~11I m Rodry l hrntr~, Uarn:n [.IVC'Jj h~ Nd~nn Pcm•uu ~ltlfrt
Santo\, at 7:10 (l m. 1 udmt'i~tnn tr.S2

Activities

lssurs In Ar~hltrch1re 11nd 1•1annlng · brmgs. Walham Iurnhull to \p('nk iln
"De.,igning the V;.;qul\ite, 1 ~tur~ will be on Mondn>·· Scm- 29, m., 1011 m
11

NEW YORK (UPI) - The top 10 3. Upside Down- Diana Ross
singles this week in the pop music 4. Give Me the Night - George
field, based on Billboard's survey: Benson
l. Another One Bites the Dust 5. Ddvin' My Life Away- Eddie
Queen
Rabbitt
2. All Out of Love- Air Supply
6. Late in the Evening - Paul

Simon
7. Woman in Love - Barbra
Strcisand
8. I'm Alright- Kenny Loggins
9. I.ookin' For Love- Johnny Lee
10. Xanadu- Olivia Newton John

Levi
Big Bell Cords
&
Denim Flares

100% Legal Stimulants
Most effective combinations
Head & Body Speed
and Appetite Suppressants
Legally Available

United Campu~ Mlnlslr)· ~Sunday night dinner nmJ

at the UMC. 1801 la'i lomas NE. Dinner

STRONGER THAN
SOME PRESCRIPTIONS

btgins at 5:30 lJ.m. and the program bcgm~ at 6:15
11.m. Tlli!i: w.rck the IOftic: is ufrcinds1 Lovcr'i .nnd
Spou~c~: J..ifc'iityle choic~s for 1hc 80's." For more

infornuuion call247---0497.

1 BLACK
CAPSUlE

9 BlUEClEAA

127
or
975

CAPSUlES

2 BLACK
CAPSUlE

/

GSA Council meeting

THE

wuh 11tHII

Billboard's Top Ten Songs

Lf.'C Stouffer will

of the Humaniiics Building. Coffee and cookie~ in the
l oungc at .1 p.m. and the lcciUre In the Library at
l:lO p.m.

"Female To1so" circa 1928, by Gaston Lachaise

!.l'II~Llll 111 Pn)'M."JJ.l\

da~· befoti.~

JUC\ent a paper on the topic of ' 1Le\'i·Strawu, Nali\'e
Americans & the Dialcctic-.' 1 on frjday, Sept. 26, in
the Philo~ophy Depnrtmcn! library on the top Oc:10r

pr{lgt;;~m

fnll

Theatre

Mendhm GMIIcry - showing Lu fon, .recent work, from Sundpy. Sept. 28 to
l'hursdQ)', October 30. Meri(,)inn ill at '-20 ('cntral S. W., tcJepl1om~ 243-3418
l~or K!p~ls- Harpslchordisl will play In Keller Hull Oil Tue'id11y, Sept. 29 al 2
p.m., for more infromation cnll2'17-4402.

Music

sllll'l~

Vor1c~ Audlllom - fm plan Uennclt''i.ll~bcQI ('orpus, On Salurd11r, Ne-JJI. 2-1
and Sund11y, StJli, 211111 J JJ,,n. 11t lht' \'orin. No pl't'pnllllon It IH'tdtd. ('!ill
34.--- 194! or 241-11600.
ll1c VortrX Thelilre - dHlWillg ~l$JH<>du:,;uon o£ l t~v by Murrn\" Sdu<,gnl tll
1'ml,.y, !'>~pl. 19, at II fl.nl., w11l nm JiriJay through SumJuy ms.ht~ lhul\lgh
o~wbcr 12. TkkCI'Io llr'-' $.' flH gC'I\'-'rld ~\dlllh~ion, dl!ldrcn'o; 11, krt' me 11- ot.(l
J·nr more infor1mU1un &:all247-- R600 ~1r l4~ ~407
"lh•"
phl~'lnS Ul Pop!!JU.'f Hull Qll Slmllrl)'. Sept 2~ <"1111 PI·I'~H~t no-..
Offl,;cfur mmr mrormalllJU

Indian's at 413 Romero N.W., through Sept. 28.

On You J.lkeJuz? -·Don't miss Ed Sulli'IIRn Birthday Jan J~m.lll the Mirror

OrrltrsCN

Sdwnll'o !'liilnl\1, 11~ gLI~$1 art1~1 rmd Mucstn' Ymlllllll la~t·Ou ~Hllhco (W1h11m
The rerft'lllhHH-'1."S ·•uc UJl Scp1. 26 ~;~nd 27 at R.t ~ r m..

UNM Art Muse-um- has a tJhotography c.~;hibitiun. '"light AbstraCtions,'' in
the Nonh (iallery. Thr: mu\cum is open Tuc§day thu,mgh Friday from 10 !l.ru.
to!' p.m. and Ito 10 p.m. It is nlsu openSatunluyand Sumlay rmm 1 to.~ p.m.
AdmissioJl is free.
Wlldlne GKIIerles or Arl- showing sculpture by ('harlcs Maltox and pastel
drnwmgs. by John Rise thu>Li&h Oct. 4 Ul 903 Rio Grande Dlvd N.W. Call
243-5'170 for 1nore information
l.et's DooM;Ie 1d Oaklc!il- a photograplli~ exhibitiPn hy Miguel A. Gundert at
the ASA Gallery.

I.un(h llme t:ntcrlalnmcntJ- Friday, Scp1. 26~ rrom
II a.m. 10 1 p.m. D~n·e Vigil- Plani<,;f,
l'llrty.l'arty, Jlilrly- on Saturday, Sept. 27, in the
('cllnr from 10 p.m. until I a.m., donmlon St.SO.
Spon\orcd by Delta Sigma Theta.
Phllo~ophy

Quanct
New M('~~:lc" S)·mphany

M11rlposa Gallery-- Tapes hie!'~ by Judith Catr and lurse raku, s.~:ulplurut \'ll~e
ft,ms, h)' CarolynS~tle at113 Romero N W. through Sept 10.
The ··redtrlek Weisman Company t~ollu·ilon or (~•llfurnla Art -·- Oo display
11ow through Oct. 15 at the Albuquerque Mus<.!um. H01m: Mcnday thn.,~agb
Friday, 10 a.m. tQ S p.m.~ Saturday and Sunday, ltn .c; p.'"
J»hologrnesls Gallrry- will!ihow photographs by Ruth Berluml through 0~1
7.at l00l44thSt.N.W.
Adobe Gallery · fr:aturmg ·unique Ironwood Carvi11g~ h>· Me)(.u:o'!! Sen

SQtutdQ.Y, Octo bet 4
Room230SUB
9Qm
All Welcome
Coffee and Doughnuts will be setved

S1450

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT:
"FREE BEER N.IGHT"

* Free Miller Beer from 8pm to 9pm

WHITE w/

(two whole kegs worth)

GREEN SPECKS

* Special 50• off on all mixed drinks

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT:
"PITCHER N,IGHT"

* $250 Buys a 60oz. Pitcher of Coors
* $1oo Buys an UPSIDE·DOWN Drink

Tablet

General Stores

7 YELLOW
CAPSUlES
1
tellers AVJ

PlNKOblong
Football
Tablet

B BROWN ClEAR
16 Small WHITE
CAPSUlES
127
Round
Tablet

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

All stimulants ina sold only in KEGSol1000
5125.00 per keg
PJeasecall on prices lor more lhan3 ke s

111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)

llw Bhw Agan· pl.mt b \\'hat gil"''' ll•quila its unique
tbttll'

The $55 Haircut

ll'g,tlh. hPW<'I't'r. ·lt·quil.t can t"nntain a~ little a~ 'il",,

lllu,· :\t:;t\l" olllll ~till,·.tll it-.t•lfT<·quik
t 'rlwr ·lc-qtlll.tm.t!..t•r~ t.1kt· ,,,h-,mtagL'< ,f th" leg;tl
:,·, hru, .rlit\
I IJ,., ilL],! 'ug.tr. \\"illt'l" '•r ,·,namt•lt"< ,),1rinc.
...;,,11\<'<'t'l'!l ;td,l.tll

thr,.,.

I lcrr.t,lur.t.t11l the, ,t]wr h.nhl..t,Jd, th 'thmg
It·~

m,t,J,. tr. 1111 h\''',, Blul' At:. I\,.
~. 1it·~ 11.11 ur.tllv tlt \'<1rful. \: .ttu ra llv '111<1<'1 h.
:\ n,ln.ttlll", tll1· nw IJ, 1\t'. It·,, tl" 1 , •rw ,1f tlw kw
kqutia" th,lt', 92 prnof.
~ 1t

I

,,,lll',c, it V<1ll'rc

r

'·
;'"

f'l't'l'ill"l'LI tt' settle(, rr
.1 Ti:qu ila that\ b, tlw1
Wl1''., AgaVt', there at\'
a lt't of less t•xpcnsive

hrands to choose from.

Headquarters for your ArtCarved College
Rings is

Trained assistance by Store
,
personnel helps you choose from
~·
a wide selection. of ring styles,
... · 1" .
stones and spec1al features.
?' ~"i~Don't leave college empty·
, ·- a
handed.
'
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IIORE
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(

Symbolizmg )Wtt ability fo tlrlll'rr•t•.

But if you want the

IIUDENI

world"~ finest Tequila,
thcrt.'s

ON

onlv one to®oosc from.

2122 Central SE

HERRADURA

WORK FOR THE WORLD.
MAKE THE CHOICE,
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.
Chollenge. Opportunity. A
different woy to use hJOUr
degree ...
PEACE CORPS VISTA REPS HERE:
NEXT WEEK-mON THRU FRI

Sign up NOW for Plocement
Office interviews: 2nd floor,
meso Visto Holl
STOP BY THE
INFORmATION BOOIH:
New mexico Union

PEACE CORPS
VISTA

•!! Hf4Al.!URA NAfiiHAl fl'•llll/t •Mf'Oint D B'i:OrHt{fi!UN t. r(J. NtWYW~K NY 'l,· PROUJ

Who would go to a barber who
charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard
Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!,
are just some of the notables and
celebrities who have their hair cut by
Jim Markham.
And now you, loo, can get your
hair cut with the Markham Style In·
novalor Method for s 15 00 (a lot less
than $55). The Markham Style In·
novator Method Shop listed below of·
fers you styling expertise and methods
developed by Jim Markham. In addi·
lion they're exclusive sources of lhe
much-wanted Markham Style In·
novator Grooming Products. Indulge
yoursen.

$3.00off!
with this ad
Good thru October 14, 1980

7804 Central SE

I
"•

for a whole lot less!

..

I

J

Ual•e• Halr O..lp Ceater
Exclusi,ely by appointment

255-0166

(between Wyoming and Lou

I'H!!c' II,

N~w

!Vk\k'oDnily lobo, Scptcmbc•r 2(1, l'!HO

Sports
Injury Hits
NMSquad

Heart is Word Used
By Tailback Johnson

J he llNM loot ball team will play
it'> '>~<:onll horne game or the ~cason •
'>alunlay night at 7 in University
StadHIJII ajlain-t the New Mexico
State Apgie'>.
I hi'> will he the 70th meeting for
ilw Aggk Lobo match·UP in
lootball. The J.olm~ lead~ the series
41 2J.s. State''> la'>t victory was in
I 1J'76, J(, 7.
''¥
I hi'> will be the first game UNM
• t
f.-.."J
pocs into thh '>cuson plagued by
injmics. Three or UNM'~ starters
wi II be replaced. Right guard
~........,
lknni'> Spcn.:cr, out with u broken
Brad
Wright
jaw, will he replaced by George
Morris. <}uicksidc guard Chuck
An uninjured Brad Wright will
hquivcl, out with an ankle injury, be at the quarterback position.
will be replaced by Todd Lafferty. Against Texas Tech last Saturday,
Stronp, safety Todd Campbell, out Wright completed 12 of 28 passes
with a bruised knee, will he for 150 yards. He rushed for 35
replaced by either Trucy Mounts or yards. For the season, Wright has
J uliu'> J olmson.
gained 548 yards, 517 of them
Shnrny l·ields, who sul'f'ercd an passing.
ankle injury, should be ready to
Last week's leading rusher,
phlY in S:lturday' s game.
tailback Michael Johnson, is also
l1 NM head coach Joe Morrison ready for the game. Last week he
said, "We arc countin(l on him to rushed 167 yards in 21 carries.
be ready to play."
The defense will be led by
Although there arc no injuries in linebacker Bob Schpryt, who leads
the punting position, it will not be 1he team with 38 tackles. During the
until Saturday during pre-game Tech game, defensive end Jimmie
practice when the coaches will Carter and Sharay Fields did well.
decide who will punt. Mark
The I.obos record stands at 1-2,
Waldrop u.•ually works the punting
duties, but place kicker Pete Parks (1-0 in the conference), while the
and walk-on David Hood could Aggies have a2·1 record, (l-Oin the
Missouri Valley Conference).
also punt on Saturday.

George Chavez

"ci!i,;d

Jimmie Carter

Weekend Preview
FOOTBALL- The UNM team
takes on the New Mexico State
University Aggies at 7 p.m. at
University Stadium.
VOLLEYBALL - UNM is in
Provo, Utah, for the Brigham
Young Invitational. Competition
continues through Saturday.
SOFTBALL - The team opens
with two games against New
Mexico State at Lobo Field on
Saturday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at I
p.m.
CROSS-COUNTRY - The men
will play host to Colorado Saturday
morning at 9:30 on the UNM North
Golf Course.

Speed, execution and heart are
the three words Lobo football
player Michael Johnson 1,15es to
describe this year's team.
"We may be small in size but
we've got big hearts. We've got a
great team and a great coaching
staff," Johnson said.'
Johnson said he believes the
Wolfpack would have been undefeated if they could have reduced
the costly turnovers that have
plagued them in each of their three
games this season. These turnovers
seem to have decided the outcome
in losing efForts against nationally
ranked Missouri and tough Texas
Tech.
The Lobos are scheduled to play
New Mexico State this weekend.
Johnson, a freshman, is expected to
start in the tailback slot. He .is
averaging 5.2 yards per carry and
has 267 yards rushing so far this
year, the most ever gained by a
freshman in three games in UNM's
history.
He was nominated for Western
Athletic
Conference
offensive
player of the week for his brilliant
performance in the game against
Texas Tech in which he scampered
for 167 yards.
"If we concentrate and execute
our plays correctly we should come
away with another victory. But I do

Cincinnati Picked Over Houston

Michael Johnson
not like to underestimate anyone,"
Johnson said.
This Saturday, the Lobos and the
Aggies will mix it up to decide
which is the best football team in
the state. The Lobos have a 1-2
record with a win over B.Y.U. and
one loss 'each to Texas Tech and
Missouri. The Aggies sport a 2-1
record with close victories over
U.T.E.P. and Southern lllinois and
were defeated by Southwest
Louisiana.
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:SAVE
$14.00
:
: COMPLETE SERVICE ONLY I
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Limited Time Only

Test Preparation Speclalisls

Since 1938

!

• •• • • • •

Criterion
INSURANCE COMPANY

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524
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IIERE ..n~c was

a young girl want·
ng some prelly clothes. She
was walking home """ day :uul
noticed un "UP YOUR ALLEY" sign.
Walking into U1c store. eVCI)'One
!Jreclcd her with u "mile. She felt so
wckumc In 1l1c "lure! She slaretl ul
all U1e beautiful clnUJcs In amaz&<
tncn4"such bright colors, such great
prices!" Whal really caught her eye
wus U1c prfc'c I.Uf!. She couldn'l
believe her. eye,;. E,·cr:-1h1ng wus
ulmost hnlfU1e price of other stores.
Surely !11c sales la~s must he marked
Wrong The friendly ~ale" clerks
procccde11 In 1cll her uhnul "Ul'
YOUR ALLI>i"' curryinl! ri\'Cr- runs
und samples. "Well," she cxclutmcd,
"are they seconds or irreg,•fnrs·?"liOJt
no'',chlmecl Uteclcrks,"wc currvonlv
1st quality clothing" 1l1c girl \VIIs 50
hawy she bought lots of new doU1c~
nnd 11\•ed happtty c\·cr uftcr, shop-

pin~~~.t~
Discount Boutique

~

~

(-.

\~i
"'~S You I<NOW'1\-\~~~

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS
Upper Level - East Entrance

CORONADO CENTER

,..... _.._,...,.w,.or,1

'~si'~SIL

We're lookiniiHH for JOU 10 .....IITMEIT IECEIIAIYI
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CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS
Low down payments
Convenient payment plans
Countrywide claim service
Money-saving deductibles
Dependable protection
Personal service
Immediate coverage
Free rate quotation

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

0
00
0\

I-'

Auto&Cycle
Insurance

~-H.IUIPIAN

I

FOR VOU, YOUR PRECISION CUT IS FREE,

saooo

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

I

I

WITH ANV STVLE PERM THAT'S RIGHT

i

LSAT • .MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
CMAT • DAT • DCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

I
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meanderings

abstractions
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choke in Texas. Brownies got first
win but are off to tough season. Bet
Bucs minus 3.
Oakland 21 - BUFFALO 20:
Raiders are far from dead and have
potential to blow Bills out. But
being undefeated and playing in
front of the home crowd, Buff will
fight like a championship team.
Take Oakland with 2 1-2,
PITTSBURGH 34 - Chicago
17: It's hard to imagine the
"playoff bound" Bears at I -3. But
just try to think of the Steelers at 22. This will be the Curtain's first
romp as Chicago kisses the playoffs
goodbye. Give a big 13 and· take
Steelers.
Dallas 16- GREEN BAY 13:
This close? Maybe it'll snow.
Actually this game means Bart's
job. He could hang on the whole
season with a win here. If not he
and his team should be shipped to
the WFL - you got it: defunct.
Crowd still hates Cowboys from
late 60s, take Pack with 10.
San Diego 28 -KANSAS CITY
27: Could be a shocker, but
Chargers are playing too good to
pick against. KC always loses at
home anyway. Bet Chiefs with 6.
SAN FRANCISCO 26 -Atlanta

(l-·-·

''A<:,..rr..Ni'filaii"

Try Cl palt of thick wool socks
lnMead of an energy-wasting space heater.
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EARN OVER $800
A MONTH IN YOUR
JR. AND SR. YEAR
Interested in math, physics or engineering? Then ~·o~ could
cam as much as $800 a month for the rest of your Junror and
senior year in the Navy's Nuclear Engineering l'rogram.

If you qualify, you'll get a year $3000 of grndua,te stu~y plus a
honus, and an average salary of $20,000. Education that
would cost tlwusands in civilian liFe, but in the Navy we pay
you.
And the experience is unequalled in private industry.

It isn't easy. But those who make it find themselves in one.of

the most elite engineering training programs :mywhcrc. Wl~h
unequalled hands-on responsibility and a $29,000 salary m
four years.
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Elvin Hayes

Calvin Murphy
Bob Dandridge
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All in the 1980

New Mexico PRO·CAGE Classic
4 games-the last of September
and the first of October
Tickets-$5 & $6 Qer evening!
On sale at the UNM ticket office, NOW!
September 30
Washington Bullets vs. San Antonio Spurs
Dallas Mavericks vs. Houston Rockets
October 1
Losers vs. Losers
Winners vs. Winners
Tickets won't last long.
Get yours nowl
1980 New Mexico PRO.CAGE Classic

For further information call277-2116.

,j

J

Moses Malone
George Gervin
Wes Unseld

Sept. 30 • Oct. 1

Ill ta It 1061 ll.f, Ill I

. . . . . ,.,.

There have
been names in the Pit,
but no names like these:

265-5695

Or visit the UNM Placement Office on29-30 September.
.. .. .. • .. ... .. ... .. , "'., ....

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) ~· U.S.
skipper Dennis Conner and the
Freedom crew preserved the
world's longest winning streak
Thursday, defending yachting's
sacred America's Cup against the
24th foreign challenger in 110
years.
Freedom waltzed past the yacht
Australia to win its fourth mce in
WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU the best-of-seven Cup series on
blustery Rhode Island Sound. The
GUYS! Take Bert minus 4.
WASHINGTON 26 - Seattle Australians could win but 011e race.
Conner. 38, sailed a flawless
20: One of these teams is going to
be 1-3, That's hard to accept. The race, steering the mailbox·bluc
Hawks are better, but the 'Skins are American I 2-meter to a comat home. Give the 4 with manding 3:38 victory eight miles
off Newport.
Washington.
Freedom's triumph secured the
MONDAY Sept. 29:
NEW ENGLAND 27 - Denver New York Yacht Club's 129-ycar
21; Denver is better than it has grip on the oldest international
shown, while New England is not as sporting trophy, first won when the
good as it has played. Pats . black schooner America upset 15
remember the pasting they took at nimble British cutters in 1851 in a
Mile High last year. Bet Patriots to race around the Isle of Wight.
Seasoned Australian skipper
cover 4.
Best Bet: Saints plus 7 over "Gentleman Jim" Hardy proved a
formidable opponent in light air,
Miami.
but the series was sailed in mostly
Last week: 9-5. Overall: 24-18,
moderate winds favoring Freedom.
Vs spread: 5-9. Overall: 19-23.

(Carlisle & Gibson)

For more details contact:
Nuclear Programs
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198
call (505) 766-2335

1026 IAN PIHO N.l.

21: Dellerg and co. arc on the go.
Home-town fans will show ap.
proval and get 49ers past see-saw
Falcons. Bet Frisco minus 3.
Los Angeles 23 - NEW YOK
GIANTS 21: What happens the
week after wins by 30 points in a
game not even as close as the score
- and plays a team beaten by 32
points coming off a Monday night
stomping? WeJI, the obvious is a
62-point rout, but not in this case
- take Giants with 5.
New Orleans 27 - MIAMI 21:
UPSET SPECIAL II. Saints have
got to explode sometime, and
Dolphs can't keep winning in last
quarter. Take New Orleans with a
fat7.
Philadelphia 28 - ST. LOUIS
24: Cards are hapless, and Eagles
are awesome. But Philly has used
its quota of points for a wile- they
will only have four touchdowns,
Spread is only 5 1-2; may not be
advisable to go with Redbirds, but
don't try it the other way.
BALTIMORE 31 -New York
Jokes 24: O.K., I'm off the Jet
bandwagon. It got too heavy
anyway when Geek and friends got
on. Maybe they will win if I go the
other way - then again, who cares.

l'

For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

g:
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: ~ CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
I

01 1
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Well, the laughter has died once
again. My pick of Cincy to beat the
Steelers drew quite a reaction from
the crowd of so-called football
experts. But, as you all know by
now, the Cats proved they are back
by virtue of their victory. As a
whole, the week wasn't bad considering seven upsets. But the Vegas
line is besting me for the first time
in the three years I've been fighting
it.
Sunday, Sept. 28; Home team in
caps:
CINCINNATI 24 - Houston
21: UPSET SPECIAL. I may be
pressing my luck on the Bengals. I
mean back-to-back wins over the
elite of the NFL. But, like I said,
they are back. So far, the two losses
they have suffered have been in the
final minutes. of play. Anderson
will retire by season's end, but the
throwin' Samoan has got 'em gain'.
Bet Bengals plus 3.
DETROIT 27 - Minnesota 23:
They are Pussycats no more. Game
will be closer than spread and
should show a lot of points. But in
the end, Detroit will be 4-0. Bet
Minny with 6 1-2.
TAMPA BAY 20 - Cleveland
10: Bucs will explode following

Cup Secured
By Freedo1n

' l
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Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

HOUSING

f lVI MINl I u, ICJ l!NM. lwo hedmotn un·
lunmlwd •panment on m<e ncighhurhuud. Com·
UIIJaltU kttdwn applmn•c·.. .IOI\ or do~et •race,
f(.'l!lll{l'fdlrU air, pw~o heat. ( 'lu·1e tn pink, 'thnpping.
I'J20 Va-.o.,o.H Dr- N.l<·- Va~ .. ar lJnrdeno., Apartment!\.

mmmng,,cvemng,, weekend,.
9126
tWCJ Jli'lliHJOM APARTMf-.Nl in four·plex ncar
< "'"'''' a1t<l < andclaroa. Caqlct, drape;, $210. 268·
zc.,~ ~m~

;•J111

1012

VIR~ NH I· rwo hc~rnnm unrurn"hed apar1mcm.
Nt•ar catJtpu,. Zf•5·22~2
9129
ROOM HlR RI:N·I tn plea,antthr<'C hcdrnom hou;e.
( all XH4· 1221
9129

HOlJSI·MAll: 10 SJ-IAIU'. dean furnished hol!\e
llflrcro mumtc' In lJNM. $125 per month plu• half
utiltiiC' X~7 1212
9126
.'ICJRTH V/\1. ti.'Y ON!' bedroom rurni•hed guest
hnu'e lt,.aled on quiet meet. Rent• for only$199 per
mnlllh induding all uuhtiel. Call now. 881·0400, eve
14·1 7<)1~. M;oddux & ('u. Realtor,. No fee,
lOll
~HAR!· IAIW!· IIOll'il· with rnuny extra~. $JZ5.
2fJK->Kf>4
1011
I ARW·., IMMA< 1'1 All' TWO bedroom furnished
htnl\C. Repainted. $1l~ utililiel paid. 3 blo~ks from
<UIIIf'U\. Nu pel\. K42~0Y25.

PERSONALS

1'1\'>~I'OR I ·\NlllDI· N Ill J( 1\ liON ph<> I<" l fur
fi:(Jtt lcmr't pri~C\ 111 W\\11~ ht\l, plc;:to;ing, near
I '1\l <.til ~r.~ 2414 ur '""'e 1u 11P (Jifard 1111·d.
Nf
tfu
I 0'11 '\( IS'!' I'Ol ISIIIN!i'''! C.,OillflONS•?
<.._.lwY Op!t,,t( ( lllll('any. 26~ 8H46.
lfn
111\l'I'Y I CoOl tntenwtional "[a,luun '"lour

, hu~k(· .tmlltt\.1 •u w11 And .. hl'JIII\It\ If uHih.l "!C'I
~fl· . v•l·.rw~ 1 t:t•, lmllt' •.u, an\\\,\\ Jh~•t'c.
tltt·~'lh .. ll··•·wq> m llt'lhrrc Aluh.t, R

'-.Jiurd.w,
lluke
•J

zr,

11\I'J>\ JlJitJJil)>\\ l>\0.11 lllliC\tllllllrrHr

Ar,tdu•nt 11111"" in IH\ JlfC'tcflptii'HI INI\C't. I hnc thcr,l
J'JIJ. t'" tlpllllolll'• (•\cUI" lhr \If CCI ft11111J nllctlc'\

\kn,tull. 2r.r, 261XI
<\1 tt'k\'i(.'J.~TcJR\lATION

tt•'\l'l'\ nililtll)l\ffi!};;tZ ~~~,;1';. h~rlhdJyi<>

'"II I ,, II

(Tr'

lmth~ay

tu

9 26

''M

l'tll!\
SI'It IAl (lt;c
dtme and •mall
•.uh llrmk Jut II <lt>lhtr Mlh thl\ nu, 26~ 4777 127
11.111atd '>I·
10/~
tl\~tll Yi:'\~tlN'l n>ll be nunc. "do"~'·.
9126
Tililii fT1 M{S 01 !), ,t>phomore. Female, a\erage
tuuk• nnd l•tuld Seeh lhnlY fortv 1car uld male for
It nh> <>r C.,atutdiw c~etung 'i'lllfl<IOIOhlhor. lok<
111111~ ••ut. m\1\lt.. .. htkc rilhug. aud golld ~on\Cf$U1ion.

<... u<. (t zM, ll'l:

9/26

II\ V[ ,\ 1Ht;p~l•or1hd~): \Wcohe W11h lo\e, IOUt
srral\l•crr\
9 :!6
R~\ \\()fik C.,JICJI' ON stu~cnt a•ll•illcs and \Upport
'c" t"''" rc•dtcdulcd from Tuesdny, Scptelllber 30th
hi I UCI<Iil\, O'Wbcr 'th.
9/30
1>i PHI'S DO 11 llcHI Ill luntbda ('hi Alpha's Annual
\V>tlerntdun llu•l
~ 9/26
I''\ TRI( K· SAW \"()(' pla)ing l<nnls 9/20 north of
f'O<ll. I <l's play tenniS. CttliK.M. 26S-2:Z68.
9126
\VANUD: llAt'K.UI' VOCAliSt forcountrylrock
h~nd. <'all Oerrt 2SS·9J4'1 or IJebi 21)6.1667.
9/26
SHIIMISSJONS ARlo NOW being ncccpled for the
Spnng 1980 i•sue of Conceptions Southwest. We're
looking for podry, 11ction, non·fictlon, art,
phutography, drama. music. film, dance, etc. For
morcmfocalltcslfe.884·SI2l.
tfn
l UN('H TIME l'NTERTAINMENT: Monday,
'Tuesday, Thutsday, Friday. September 22, 23, 25,26
rrom I 1:00 to I :00 !>ave Vigil, pianist. Also, Mon·
day, September :Z2 from 1:00 lo 2:00 Jill the Thrill,
ftrc·l·.aler. Wednesday, September 24 from 12:00 lo
2:00 <'Jt.rUs·Jat.z. All in the Casa del Sot. Subway
Statton c•emng cntcrlainmcnt: Friday and Saturday
26 and 21 Se•en l'lu! from 9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Oi!CO.
9/26
ll'T'S DOOOIE AT Okie's! A photographic
exhibition by Miguel A. Gander!, September 19th
through October 6th, ASA Gallery. Hours 11-4, M·f.
10/3
IIICY('LE COMMUTERS. SURVEY on biking to
work, school. Stan 836-3088.
9126
HAVE YOUR ACT together'!' Try it out at the friars
East Gong Show. Every Thursday night at 10 p.m.
t>arllcipate or watch. Winners receive $25.00 IU1d
1rophy. More information call 299-4443 or Tom at
883·1 OSO ot show at 1200 Wyoming NE Thursday at 9
p.m.
9119
ATTENTION: DANOS, MUSICIANS gigs ate
available. Please contacl Steve Zofc:<:kie at 277-2328
or come by SUD Enterl!linment ortice, room 217 or
the
12/B
PREONANCY TESTING& COUNSELING. PhoM
247.9819.
tfn
1

sun.

Hn

1111

1r.t~o"CI'twn.
~'J4 (JJ7J

h<tpf>l butlnlav oc.\r Penny, hllf'f'\

9i30

C'OMMf·R('J/\1

bt>nlh\, demormrate appliance\ and rood\ in
tlcpanmem \ttllc\. PrcYiou\ publk related ex·
pemrwc' required. Mu1t have Fridays and Saturday;
uvuliable. Call for an intctrvicw. Personnel Pool. 88}·
C•JOO. 2514 San Mateo N.f;,
1012
SFC KL:TARIAl. HEll' NEEDED. Approxirna1ely
twenty hou11 a week. Some light typing, primarily
phone amwering. Afternoon work. t2:10 to 4,30.
l'lca•e ~all Ron, 344·2351. $3.25 per hour.
1012
Ill' I P NI'E·DED ONF hour a day weekdays I :30·
2:30, walking distance from campus. $4 an hour. ('all
Keith evenings al242·3347.
9129
SECRETARIAL Hf;Ll' NEEDED approximately 4
hmtl\ n week. Shorthand and typing leiter~, walking
d"tan•e fwm <ampul. Cull Keith evenings at 2421347
9129

2.

1\IIOFT

•on·

\fcnhJatlnn. al:loruon. R1ght tu ( 'htto\C

1fn

LOST&FOUND

I O'>T: (,OU> IJllt. OVA watdt. If foun~. l'lra~e,nll
24l 0528. Reward
9130
H>llNI>: ~Wr 01' key~ in room 104 or I:ducnlion
llullcJmg. Identify uud dann m room 131 Matron
llnll
1012
PAlliA (i, HlUNI> your ~iher earring,. !lob 265·
M~l. Plou;ecaiL
9!30
Hl! 1Nll fill' NI·AR lhe ('hcmislry building
9 1'180 "llell~ of Sarna" engraved on bell on gold
dmul. Come to roontlll Mmronllall to claim. 9 <lO
I Ol 'Nil: RIIONI)ll. t'Ol\fl' 1u Murrun Hall room
111 and dailn your set or two kc)s on keychain "ith
y<Jur nnrne on il.
9126
lOST: HMAI F lllONDI' Cocker Sraniet \icinity
1 ontas I out•ianna. (;all arter ~ 00, B6·0742.
Reward.
9l26

3.

SERVICES

ARt' YOU Slii'HlRJNO from pain or disease?
Natural life llterapy.. ncupuncturc, acupressure, diet
llcatment can help. For more information please call
9/30
243·7681. Free consultation.
TENSE? TRY A lherapeUiiC massoge (non•se~uill),
b)' n licensed, certified therapist, Girl certificates
available. 242·6770, 88j·5279/ext. 3•D.
9/26
BRITISH CAR SERVICE, Quality work at
reasonable rates. Hillson Garasc298·1329.
10/6
THE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal serviees for students and starr. furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those whose assets and in·
come do .not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
regislration fcc. Caii277·526S (or information and an
appointment.
1017
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
processing, delivery service. 268-8776.
12/IS
EXPERIENCED TYPISt-ENGLISH MA. Editor,
published writer. Editing available, 266-9550, 9/29
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS. resumes. 299·8970. 10/1
ENGLISH TUTORING, WRITING problems. Steve
I0/6
Fox. 265·8675.
TYPING. REUADLE, REASONABLE. 292-4360.
10/1
!CINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selecitit) and
now 3 minute Passport Pholos. No appointment.
268-851~.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Mare's Guitar
Studio. 265·3315.
trn
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Teehnlcal, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Chatts k tables. 345·2125.
tfn

BATTLE OF CHILE
Sunday, September 28, 1980
City Lights Theatre

PARTIII
12:30 P.M.
Donation $3° 0

K/-HJ(IO SHI\t•r dme. Onl)' 5000 mile•, 6

tnnlllll\ <•ld. ~!any n"'"'''"'e', $JOOO. 821·2187.
102

i IN SI'U·fl 2~ m.:h llutler frame, nil Campagnolo
p;tm, /cu' freewheel, \land, tooh, rollers, ~ar•top
limier. $~UO. H7l·212R.
9126
41< CAl< UATOR WITH printer, lhrcc
mctnurte,, Stnti,lic~. l'inancc sccurlltcs arplication
P.M. $5CHI, \\Ill ;cpa rate. 88J·.OOR5 evening•.
9126
14 ': HlOT l·llll'RGL.li.SS lri·hUII, open bow,J977
Mcrwr\, •o hp W'llailcr,likc new, ntuny a.:ces•orfes.
S2MO. 842·1237 anytime. 898.8111 early c•cs. to <2
KOYAI MO OHICE' cle~trk. I'lue. heellent. Sl95.
24'·4217
!Oil
1973 BMW llli.VARlA sil~cr, •unroof, arc, 4 ~peed,
mu.:h recent wmk done. rerrific shape! SS,SOO. 271·
4627, 345-S!St. (Will consider trade for late model
VW camper).
10!1
OR<iANK' Al'l'lf.S 843·6025 aftcr7:00 p.m. 9126
1970 HlRll HAIF·ton pickup. Recent overhaul.
.Runs ~rcat! $10SO. Z7146Z1, 34S·SISI.
9/30
1970 Rl<iHT Hli.NIJ dtlve Jeep. 51200 or best offer.

Iii•

242·1536.

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

Allll'Ql!hRQUI'. AIKIDO DOJO: Affiliated wtth
Jlumhu DoJo through t:niled State~ ll.1kido
1-cderation. lhree •ertified inmucttlr,. Cia"'"
·1 ue;day 5·6, Thur,Jay 5·6, Saturday 9·10: 15, Sunday
10·11:30 al Sandia Judo Club, 206 San Mateo S.E.
255·4629. Student rates. Vi,itors welcome.
9126
RHURNIN<i STUDENTS··! need your help! I'm
dmng re1earch for an ad lilt education class and have a
quick quc11ionnaire for you lo fill ou1 anonymously.
l'lea•ecall277·4115.
!0/3
LANDSJ.IDR··ROCKICOUNTRY band now
available H> rlay al partie\, weddings, etc. Call Gcrri
25 ~-9349 or Debi 296·1667.
10/3
llliYlNG SILVER AND gold. Call293-3455.
9130

lOllS

FORSALE

l'l~9

Pl:MONSl RATORS NEEDED

for temporary aso;.ignm~nts to opr,:ratc corwenuon

$.4

lllllN>\!(Il.,>\1/. Will tlun't \llUr>crtalk tunw'' I
,n· .,.,,Ut'\f'f\ ll.,., iii Ill JU ~-\~- __ ~-~~'~-~~
II \It AMI I(),\ Ill IN<• 1111\lbU<IU<IllllC, liter und

~uu,

5.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·liM!' Wl\l'lRESS needed. Appl~ 2-4 p.m ..
Munday through Friday. ['xpenence not ne,e>lary.
Intelligence a mu;t. Pmh Hagel, 2216 Central S.f

ROOMMI\ II·. WANTED, MAlE or fenmle$60 plus
one 1l11rd utilillc\. ('uii2~6·07B~ between 4.6:30 p.m.
9/30
ROOMMI\TI' WANTED .. TWO bedroom apart·
n1Cnl near liNM. Wu~herldryer, dishwasher. Robert
after 10:00 p.m. 268·2168.
9130
ROOMM/\1'1! Nl·L,I>FD. $12~.00 piUI utililies. Call
Mclunie265-2524 or 247·944~.
9/26
~tiNNY, COMHlRIABI £·ROOM for rent. Non•
>moker, IIUn·fanati~. re<pon•ible. $!00 plus. 243·
64H7.
9/29
f·RFI' Rf'Nl PillS 1alary. Air-conditioned, one
l>cdrnom, dtlpmul, dhhwa~her, detnils 262·1751, fee.
Renlill hperts.
9126
CAivlf'liS N!'AR!l)', $90 lour room duplex,
laundry, •hmlcd patio, yard, 262·1751, small fee.
Rental hpcm.
9126
U IE 11.1', <U·AN lliRFF bedroom. ('ozy,
hrcpla>e, pUIIt1, fcn.:ed ~rccnery, kid1, pm, $75.
R l· 21>2· 1'~1. fee.
9126
!ill' ('liAJJI·.~I ·Sl'PI•Ril lt>~alion near UNM &
duwnttmtL llu< •cr~it:c e1ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cHicien.:y, fr1111\ $20~. All ullhlic' paid. Deluxe
klldten with dJ•hwa•her & di•pmal, ret:reation room,
'wunming pool, TV wnm & lauudry. Actuh ~omplex,
nn pel;. I ~2Ullni•ci'IIY N, E 24~-2494.
tfn

''/ork-Study Jobs are advt•rtised
in the J)ai/y l.~obo Want Ads

1.

6.

11\RN t !p ro s~uo per t(l()(l mailing our cir.:ulars.
1·111 mlormaliun: I' renner 1\dlerli\ing llept. 44, P ,(),
Bnx J(ll Monwc, Oluu4SliSO.
1013
1'1\IU·liMI: JOII. graduate ''"dents nnly. After·
""""' mtd cvc•ung,. Mu\1 be able IP work Friday and
C.,aturda' rught,. Mu\1 he 21 year\ old. Apply 111
pe11nn. ntl phone cal" please. Savcway Liquor
Store;, at ~704 1 oma• N.F., ~.116 Menaul N.E. 10• 10

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Airplane area
6 Pro10 Counterfeit
14 Singly
15 Black
16 Stick
17 U.K. city
18 Curved
19 Second
20 Conjugal
22 Christian
24 Carries
26 Missive
27 Supporter
30 Be indebted
31 Was sorry
32 Hopeless
37 Collection
38 Ore reffnery
40 Failure
41 Tardily
43 Glass piece
44 Blight
45 Southerner
48 At low prices:
2 words
51 Teases
52 Old weapon
54 Lineament
58 Grandparen-

tal
One:. Prefix
Girl's name
Roue
Hebrew
month: Var.
64 Drift
65 Beverages
66 Standard
67 Grains

59
61
62
63

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN

1 Pacify
2 War goddess
3 Afrikaans
4 Wrote
5 Wise Greek
6 Mixed again
7 Honest8 Asian society
9 Graceful
animal
10 Spread
11 Nun's garb
12 Anoint
13 Cadence
21 Broke fast
23 More recent
25 Of stars
27 Semite

28 Sand pile
29 Cure
33 Bristleshaped
34 Enos' grandfather
35 Fish
36 Lovely place
38 Pilfered
39 Utility
employee:
2 words

42 Tilled lands
43 Grassland
46 Fruit drink
47 Animals
48 U.S. author
49 Of ships
50 Allay
53 Extinct bird
55 Future user
56 Margin
57 Footballers
60 And not

9130

TRAl>l' <itiiLD <'LASSIC:li.L guitar and case for
mint t·annn At w;f 1.4, case and mntchedSpcedlitc.
C'on\tder cqui•alcnt JS or larger format. 299-4580.
her
9126
DOCTORS' HOSI'ITAl. GREENS. Authentk,
\rilall, me~ium,large tops; S9.9S, pants; 510.95. Add
one dollar postage and handling. Send to: Pachl, Box
4545, Ft. Lauderdale, florida. 33338.
9/26
MEN'S 24 INCH Peugeot len speed. Excellent
commuting and touring blcydc. Less th~n six months
old. Many extras. Excellent condition. 2SS 5301.
9/29
UOHTWEIOHT BERTIN IIICYCLE. S4cm frame.
$400. Mark. 2SS·0394.
9126
3·5·10 SPEED BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonic, Peugeot. Nlshiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touting Cydist Shoppc, 3222 Central S.E.
10/31
268·3949.
THREE BEDROOM, I 3/4 bath, den home in S.E.
heights. 8 112 percent tmumable, payments only
S300/month. 552,000. 247·8109.
9/26
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8·8V.. Call292·
49SS.
tfn
TWENTY PORTABLE TV's S30·S60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 2SS·S987.
10/14

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

(betWI!enJournallsmandBiology)

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m •. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in fhe next day's issue.
Cost 1oe per word per day for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16? per word
for siil·jle insertions.

Want Ads say It
in a Big Way!!

· Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico ·Dally
lobo
times(s) beginning------- under the heading
(circle one): . 1. . Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing;
o. F-or Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

·Enclosed$

~~-Placed

by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone_ ____.__

